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Mr. Millard F. Walton, who has just been elected Secretary of the American
Philatelic Association, has been an active philatelist for many years. His first col
lection, which was begun in 1868 and sold some time ago, numbered over 9000 varie
ties and contained a large number of fine things. He found it impossible to give
up the study and is now making a second collection, which at present numbers
about 6000 specimens and is rapidly growing. It is particularly fine in U. S. and
British Colonial stamps.
We believe the American Philatelic Association has made an unexceptionable
choice in selecting Mr. Walton as its Secretary, as his varied experience in matters
of this kind make us feel that we can, without fear, tender our congratulations to the
members generally and to him personally.
Mr. Walton has been favorably introduced by the leading philatelic publications,
and it is now in order that we should hear from him monthly.
The Trustees have officially notified us of Mr. Walton’s election, he having a ma
jority over both his competitors.
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N 1865, the Prussian postal authorities announced their intention of issuing a cor
respondence card, on which brief communications not under seal or in an inclosure
could be sent through the mails at greatly reduced rates. For some reasons, never
explained, the scheme hung fire, and was apparently abandoned. In 1869, Austria
took up the idea and commenced the manufacture and sale of “correspondence cards,”
as they are still called on the European continent. Prussia immediately followed suit,
and during the war with France distributed the cards free to soldiers and at a purely
nominal price to soldiers’ relatives. American postal cards made their appearance in
May, 1873, since which time the sale has grown so rapidly that over 1,000,000,000
have now to be manufactured every year.
Ten miles below Albany, N. Y., on the east bank of the Hudson river, is Castle
ton, where is located the manufactory for the making of post cards, five buildings in
all. In these buildings are manufactured all the postal cards used by the Government,
and from here they are sent to every city, village and hamlet in the United States, to
be used by the public and sent by them to all parts of the civilized globe.
The largest of the buildings is known as the Fort Orange Paper Mills, of which C.
C. Woolworth, of Albany, is president, and to whom the contract for printing the
postal cards is sub-let.
In this building hundreds upon hundreds of tons of rags.and pulp start, and come
out in printed postal cards. Here also are made and printed all the registered letter re
ceipts used by third and fourth-class post-offices.
During the past year, 1888, considerably over a billion cards were turned out and
sent over the country. For each thousand of these little missives the Government
pays fifty-four cents, and for them it receives the sum of ten dollars. The factory
where the postals are made is a long one-story structure, about three times as long as
it is wide. In this building all the cards are printed and cut from the sheets, counted
by machinery, put up in packages of twenty-five each and packed in pasteboard boxes
ready for shipment. A large fire-proof vault, built expressly and holding 20,000,000
cards, which are always kept in reserve, is located in this building. In the south room
is the Government office, where is located the chief clerk and nine assistants, who are
kept constantly busy recording the requisitions from postmasters and the time of filling
them.
The machinery used in making the postal cards is the usual kind of paper-making
machinery, and there are kept constantly in motion three washing engines, four beaters
and two sets of rollers. One set is used entirely for postal-card work, and one for the
finer grade of book-paper for the Government. Each day from four to seven tons
of rags are used, besides a large quantity of wood pulp. The postal cards are made
almost entirely from rags. The rags are carried from Castleton on the smallest rail
road in the United States. This little road carries away daily, from the works, two
carloads of printed postal cards, all of which are brought to Albany and thence distrib
uted according to the destination marked upon them, all over the country, in every
post-office over which Uncle Sam has jurisdiction. To load a car requires between
2,000,000 and 3,000,000 of the little cards, according to how they are packed.
Three million cards make a large load, as a box containing 25,000 cards weighs 162
pounds. A thousand cards weigh about five and one-quarter pounds. Climbing up the
hill to the largest building one can easily follow the process by which postal cards are
made. In a back room of the building can be seen a dozen girls whose sole duty is to
sort the rags that come in from the collectors. The girls cut off all buttons and buckles
on discarded garments, and sort the rags into piles according to quality. The sorted
rags are put into huge chopping machines, which cut them into small pieces. It then
whiffs them into a dust machine, where they are shaken and cleaned. From this
point they prss through a succession of baths in chloride of lime and various other
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bleaching and cleansing chemicals, with occasional visits to vats and trips through roll
ers with sharp knives on them.
After passing through the different processes the rags come out as a fine white pulp
as thin as flower paste. This is shaken over wire to get the water out, and is then
put through a score or more of rollers and a glue bath, after which it is rolled out into
postal-card paper. At the end of the long rolls that have been squeezing the paper
down and putting the gloss on it, are the knives used for cutting, and the long sheet
passing through it is either cut into sheets four postal cards wide to be put into the
huge automatic presses, or into sheets 21x30 J inches. In the big room of the postal
card mill are about a dozen men and two dozen women, four large presses, four cutters
and one extra-large cutter. The sheets are taken to the press, where they are given
the feeders, who feed forty-one sheets a minute, or 1760 postal cards. The cards
are printed from steel plates so hard that a file could not make an impression on them.
Each one is printed from a separate plate, and eighty plates are locked in the bed of
the press. All the plates are sent from Washington, and one set of plates, in continual
use, lasts about two years.
The sheets are next taken to the cutters, from which they are turned out in single
cards. Three girls take the cards of each feeder. One counts twenty-five in each
package, and the other two put on the paper binders. After they leave this room
they are put up in packages of twenty and put into the pasteboard boxes, which by
contract must be muslin bound. Five girls put the muslin binding on the boxes, re
ceiving for their work fifteen cents per hundred boxes. The boxes, when filled, are
put into cases ready for shipment. No order for less than 500 cards is filled. Orders for
10,000 or more are packed in wooden cases, the largest single case holding 25,000 cards.
A new machine has recently been put in, to work on postal cards, that will increase
the rate of printing them and decrease the number of employes. Two of the
machines are now in operation. They print from continuous rolls at the rate of 300
per minute. A set of knives cuts them off and they drop into little cells, a set of steel
fingers turning the packages over. After each twenty-five cards have dropped into a
cell the fingers twine a band about the package and carry it back to the packing-room,
where the girls put them into boxes. Another new invention is a box-making machine.
The cost of printing the postal cards is steadily decreasing, and, with new and improved
machinery, will be still less. The greatest expense is the manufacture of the paper.

I7otes on Hew Issues.
Argentine.—The 12c. bears the portrait of Dr. Juan Bautista Alberdi.
that of Genera! Justo Jose de Urquiza.

The Jc.

British Guiana.—A new lot of provisionals have made their appearance.
new issue.

Also a

Germany.—The new issue of stamps appeared October 1.
The designs follow
after the Belgium ic. stamps. The values are 3pf. brown, 5 green, 10 rose, 20 blue,
25 orange and 50 red brown. The post cards are dated 1889 and bear the new stamp.
Gibralter.—The values are now expressed in centimes instead of pence.

Salvador.—Through an error of the engraving company, the stamps being printed
Union “Postal de Salvador” instead of Servicie, etc., a provisional ic. stamp was
made by printing a heavy bar across the top of the stamp ; only a few hundred were
so surcharged. While waiting for the new lot the 3c. have been surcharged ic. to
take their place.
Uruguay.—Counterfeits of the 60c. diligencia stamps have been unearthed.
“g” is misprinted a “c”. The word Diligencia is 12} mm. instead of 11 J.
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A Cross opposite this Notice signifies that your Subscription has expired.
S our friends will remember, this number completes our fourth volume. We
have many friends, and trust that we may again give thanks for past favors and
look confidently forward to their support.
Having flourished for the space of four years, a much larger time than the average,
we are more than confident that the next year will prove a low-priced subscription rate
to be as popular and more so than heretofore.
Mr. George Henderson has retired and the editorial and business matters will be
conducted by Messrs. McAllister, Corfield and MacCalla.
We thank Mr. Henderson for his efforts for philately as well as for the able manner
in which he has managed The Quaker City Philatelist during the past six months.
It is our intention to largely increase the subscription list and we offer some unex
ceptionable premiums to new subscribers. It will pay you to take advantage of our
offer.

A

DVERTISERS will find our columns most useful, as we constantly aim to reach
the active collectors of to-day, a difficult matter, but one which we have been
especially successful in doing. During the past three months our circulation
has largely increased, and we expect to add 500 names to our subscription list in the
next three months.

A

R. SEAGRAVE, late Treasurer of the American Philatelic Association, has dis
posed of his collection. Mr. Seagrave is thoroughly well posted, particu
larly on the issues of the United States, and his proofs, which we had the
pleasure of seeing, were incomparable.

M

R. ROWLAND, of Allegheny, visited Philadelphia recently and left an agree
able impression with those who were fortunate enough to meet him.

M
T

HE American Philatelic Association flourishes beyond all reasonable expecta
tions, and seems likely to distance its older competitor, the Internationaler Philatelisten Verein, Dresden.
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O the older philatelists many changes are apparent; old names are no longer men
tioned and new ones abound on every hand ; but the retrospective glance will
notice a great improvement and the wretched forgeries of past times have almost
entirely disappeared, owing to the vigorous fight which has been made. The period
icals of to-day are not confined to boyish issues, and instant and effective steps have
been taken to run down the guilty, so that counterfeits are rarer than genuine, except,
of course, the foreign, which cannot be reached on this side.
South America is full of this thing, as well as Germany and France, but this is far
better than to have this right at home.

T

E like to agree with our friends, but we cannot agree with Lieutenant Partello
regarding the prices of stamps as to their prospective worth. As a guide in
purchasing, we have always classed stamps under several heads, and we think
our readers will profit by our example, so we give them.
Very Rare.—Stamps which we never or but rarely see even in the finest collections.
Scarce.—Stamps which, while rare, are generally found in the finest collections.
Rare—--Stamps which the average collector sometimes find? beyond his financial reach.
The first class seldom or never depreciate in value, and we know of some which have
increased many hundred per cent.
The second class occasionally depreciate temporarily, but as but few are obtainable
a lasting depreciation is hardly possible.
All below this class, excepting present issues, must ultimately advance as destruc
tion and the constantly growing army of collectors will gradually increase their rarity
as time goes on, slowly at first but still constantly. We doubt if our own collection
could be purchased now at twice its cost.
To the disheartened we say, by our own experience, Don’t sell your collec
tion. Whatever you do, hold on to it. In after years you will find it a pleas
ure and a profit, as have many before you.

W

REMIUMS this month to new subscribers.
Remember our ridiculously low
price and you will welcome a regular visitor.

P
A
M

RECENT visitor to America, Mr. Giwelb, of London, is traveling around the
world selling stamps only, and he states that so far it has been highly profit
able. He is much pleased with the United States and hopes to pay us another
visit soon.

AJOR EVANS gives, in the November Philatelic Journal of America, his as well
as Horner’s numbers of the U. S. envelopes. These being in parallel columns,
it makes their use to collectors for reference very convenient.

N the death of George B. Mason philately has lost an earnest worker.
son was well known to most American collectors.

I
M
H

Mr. Ma

R. L. S. MORTON thinks that there would be no field for “specialists” if sur
charges were tabooed. Collectors will agree with him—the dealers might not.

ORNER’S Revised List of Envelopes, with additions by Mr. E. B. Hanes, is
brought up to date, and makes an invaluable addition to our stamp literature.
Every collector of United States envelopes to intelligently understand his col
lections must have a copy.
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MILLARD F. WALTON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FOREIGN & UNITED STATES POSTAGE STAMPS
My stock of foreign stamps is unsurpassed. I can supply you with all kinds of U. S. postage
stamps on or off envelope. Have letter sheets used before the existence of postage stamps. Have
instock Match, Medicine, Revenues, Perforated and Unperforated. California and Maryland State
Revenues and other rarities. Confederate States on and off Envelopes, Locals and most everything in
the Philatelic line.
j
I will pay good prices for U. S. stamps on or off Envelope, Locals, Unperforated Revenues,
Confederates on Envelopes, or anything good in the stamp line.
Collections bought and sold. Send for my buying prices of U. S. stamps.
Correspondence with dealers and collectors all over the world solicited.
I want agents to sell stamps from my sheets. Send good reference and 2C. stamp and re
ceive by return mail an excellent sheet of stamps on approval at 33^ per cent discount. Books
for advanced collectors at 25 per cent discount. I have catalogued my stock of U. S. stamps of all
kinds and will send a catalogue upon receipt of 6c. stamp to cover cost of printing and postage
You will find it to your interest to do so.

LOCK BOX 38.

4th Year of Publication.
Quaker City Philatelist,
Box 33,' PHILADELPHIA.
Circulation 2000 copies per month, among the
best class of buying Collectors. No copies sent to
“ retired” Collectors. Every copy placed where it
will be of benefit to our advertisers.

Philatelic Directory,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Special Bargains!
Cuba, 25 var., used, 25c.; Hayti, 1888, 4 var., used,
lie.; Italy, Segna Tasse, including 1, 2, 5 and 10
lire, 8 var., 23c.; Roumania, 9 var., used, 5c.;
Azores, 7 var., used, 14c.; Turkey, 25 var., used,
25c.; U.S. due stamps, complete, used, 7 var., 20c.;
U.S. Treasury Dept., 10 var., used, 48c.; U. S. In
terior Dept., 10 var.,used, 85c.; U.S. Interior Dept.,
10 var., unused, $1.40; U.S. P. O. Dept., 10 var.,
unused, $1.50 ; France, unpaid, 4 var., unused. 6c.;
Guatemala, 1886, Railroad Prov., complete, unused,
5 var., 60c.; Mexico, Porte de Mar., 6 var.,unused,
21c.; Siam, 1883, 5 var., comp., unused, 47c.; Switz
erland, 1862-74,10 var., unused, 16c. Price-list free.

A two-line card, for one dollar a year in advance, is
of more value to the dealer, and at a less price,
than any other philatelic journal.
Advertising rates are as follows:
P. O. Box 3250.
New York City.
One time. 3 Mos. 6 Mos.
One inch . . . • • • • $° 75
$1 80
«3 35
Two inches . . • • • • i 35
6 00
DO YOU WANT A BIG BARGAIN P
3 25
One-half column .... 2 10
5 °o
I have a new Maryland hand-printing press,
9 50
One column . . . . . . 39°
9 20
17 50 which will print a form of 2% X3# inches, with two
One page . . . . . . . 7 00
16 75
30 00 fonts of type, roller, ink and furniture. All in firstclass order, which I will sell cheap for cash. Send
stamp for particulars.
L. J. HULL,
St. Catharines, Ont.
7
151 Dearborn Ave., Chicago, Ill.,

CHARLES DREW,

A. Axelson.
Dealer in

Foreign Stamps.
Send list of wants.
Mention this paper when ordering stamps.

See our Premium Offer
on page 151.

■I I
'
♦
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The Standard Stamp Co.,
H. FLACHSKAMM, Manager,

No. 1115 8. Ninth St,

>

ST. LOUIS, MO,

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN

All Kinds of U. S. and Foreign Postase Stamps
FOR COLLECTIONS.

FREE T

FREE T T

FREE TIT

Our new large Price-list of Sets, Packets, Albums, etc., cheapest list of genuine
Stamps ever published in the United States. Every collector should send for the same.
We offer a few Special Packets which we can recommend for their very Superior
quality and cheapness.

Standard Packet, No. 29, ?^ainsM,?^e7?pVare?rietiepof Stamp*dn‘
________________ .__________" eluding MANY RARE, such as: Peru, envelopes
(valued at 15c. each); Van Diemansland, 1858-60; rare Shanghai, 20 cash gray, valued at 10c.
each; rare Siam, Bosnia, Servia, Salvador; Spain, 1879, rare 4 an<^ 10 pesetas (valued at 10 and
25c. each) ; Mexico issues, l868-’88, many valued at 10 to 20c. each; Greece (’88 issue), Azore
Islands, Guatemala, Egypt, 5 pia., Cyprus, Costa Rica, 2 reals, and many other rare stamps.
Price only 50 Cents, valued by Scott’s 50th ed. Catalogue at over $3.

Standard Packet, No. 30,

Contains 25 varieties of UNUSED Stamps, includ_________________ -__________2 ing many RARE, such as Chamba envelope (valued
at 8c. each); rare Moldavia 6p. (valued at 10c. each); old Livonia (valued at 10c. each) ; Portu
guese Colonies, Thurn and Taxis, Sweden unpaid, Swiss 1862, I franc gold, Greece ’88 issue,
Monaco, Costa Rica (old) and many others of equal value.
Price only 25 Cents (Scott’s price over $1).

33% Per Cent Commission.
We will allow 33)^ per cent commission on stamps sold from our fine approval sheets.
Besides that a RARE STAMP will be given FREE to each person remitting $1.00 or more
at one time.
Now is the time to secure bargains ! Our prices are lower than any others. Apply
at once.

Wholesale Selections—
Sent on approval to dealers furnishing cash deposit of $2 to $5, or good references.
state which kind of stamps are wanted.

Rare Stamps on APPROVAL at a

large discount.

Please

Reference required.

Address all communications to the

Standard Stamp Co.,
1115 S. Ninth Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

!
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Scott Stamp & Coin Co.
(LIMITED),

A 2-Line Card under this head.
$1.00 per year, in advance.

12 EAST TWENTY-THIRD ST.,

RkAMmH CHAS., Jr., 1424 Marshall St., Philad’a,
DunlUlOll) Pa. Agents wanted, 30 per cent com.
1

New York City.

Mil T FR D. H., 1309 Pine St., Phila. Agents wanted
lulLLuli, at 25 per cent commission. Ref.
12

If you want to buy stamps or coins, don’t fail
to buy one of our Catalogues for 25 cents, and
you will get hundreds of dollars’ worth of in
formation.

Rue d’Allemagne, 96®. Brussels, BelniuUMUli, gium, Stamps. Exchange wanted.
8
P■ NIPRRRN
C V1JQ PNip H. B., & Co., 217 E. King St., Lancaster,
UDHuulUU, pa. Cheapest Stamps out. Ag’ts wanted,
33% p.c. com.

8

Stamp Albums at all prices.
Packets from 25 cents to $15.

Wanted

Arats

Wanted

In every college, school, &c., to sell my

Unexcelled Sheets of
Guaranteed Genuine Stamps
At 33% percent commission.
Address

We also publish the cheapest stamp journal in
the world, called “ The American Journal ok
Philately.” It contains from 32 to 54 pages
of valuable reading matter every month, and our
subscription price is only

JO cts. per annum in the U. S. and Canada.
75 cts. per annum in foreign countries.
Sample copy free.

32-page Price-list free on application.

C. J. Fuelscher
2307 DODIER St., St. Louis, Mo.

TLING OFFER!

If You Did Not Receive
our Monthly Bargain List of Postage Stamps,

&c., then send for one at once, as we offer real

AIM AtBVM! FBSE

bargains which cannot be sold at our prices by
any other dealers.

EACH MONTH,

Our approval sheets are the best in the
market. Good reference or deposit is required.
Good Agents wanted.

To Party Selling Most from my Sheets.
E. R. ALDRICH,

BENSON, MINN.

AND RETAIL.

WHOLESALE

PERCIVAL PARRISH,
BOX 202, NEWPORT, R. I .,
Successor

to

Max Stadie, of New York City.
STAMPS sent to collectors and agents at lowest prices.
Liberal Commissions allowed. Large stock on hand.
Sample copy of the J?. /. Philatelist, an Ai stamp paper,

Jree.

PACKET

26

CONTAINS 1OO VARIETIES
Of used and unused Stamps, including Azores, Natal,
Constantinople, Greece, Heligoland, Peru, Hamburg,
Italy (Segnatasse), Porto Rico, Ceylon, Brazil, Japan,
Mexico, Surinam, Venezuela, Newfoundland, Trinidad,
etc., only 28 cts.

J. C. BECKER,
911% N. Mason St., Blooming-ton, Ill.

HENRY GREMMEL,
85 Nassau St., New York.

GUMMED PAPER.
LARGEST SHEETS,
FINEST QUALITY,
LOWEST PRICE.
RAPPLEYE’S BEST.
5c. per sheet, three for ioc. Stamps of every description
at the most reasonable prices. State what class you desire.
Must have satisfactory reference and stamp for reply.

LLNCOLN RAPPLEYE, Trumansburg, N. Y.

tty When writing please mention this paper.

